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~ULTIAITRIBurE urtUTY Äi'lALYSIS NID DECISro" SUPPORT SYSTBtS:
THE C~E OF FILIPINO RlCE POLle!

Recent advances in dealing with oonflicting objectives under uncertainty offer

the possibHity of actually making sqne difference in the selection and imple

Irentation of puhlie policy. These .advances involve rnultiattrioote utility

analysisand the CO!'lstruction of operational decision support systems. Such

decisioo5upport systellS integrate the decision-makers in the llPdel construc

Üdn prQCElss ··ood.itsirt!j;>l_ntation.Throug~ut the !OOdel construction,the

researcherlnu$tbe @ritinuou$lya:mcilrhed with the illp1:ementaÜoo of the deci- ..

$ioo 5~B:>l!;ystem. Heh~ tobe wilUngto sacrifice the u~e of semeS().,

phisticated ~ries and tecluiiques in order to achieve an operational !OOdel

which can be implernented. Since the methodology described here depends very

heavilyon ju:igmentsand interviews, it i5 vety impottant that the decision-

makel' not be confused with unnecessary terrninology. Where sophisticated tools

are unalttädal;l.le, the researcher shculo. COflst;ruct simple eXall1Ples to ehhance an

intuitive appreciation of the aWroach.

1'he above approach to policy proble!l\Smust be seriously entertained, es

peclallysince puhlic agencies generally, and in many cases correctly, reject

the conventianalani'llysis proviäed by eeonomists. The traditianal "box of

tcols" oEten employed is not sU):'ficient to aQdress the important issues faclng

these agencies. The typical approach can be described as "solution rieh"

where the focus i5 on those perceived problemswhieh are arnenable to onnven

tional economic analysis. In other \<iOrds., t!')e typical approach is rot suffi-

ciently "problem rich." T'oe result of the solution rich approach is a "mytlpic

blend of technical sophistication with an air of unreality that politiclans

often (rightly) reject" (Tirrmer).
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Prior to the construction of a oomprehensive decision support system for

public agencies concerned with agricultural systems, a detailed qualitative

analysis of the environment in which the agency operates must be conducted.

Specifically, that qualitaUve analysis includes (I) the country-social

structure, culture, educaUon, economy, institutional setting, ethnic groups,

etc.: (2) the agt'icultural sector-role in the econany, level of technology,

plt~r charactetistics, marketing cni!mrlels, firui\llcial instituti9ns, etc.:

(3) the a::mnodity-importance in diet, import-export, .tedhnology of produc

tion, biologiCal gravth charactet'istics, processing faeiÜties, cnaracteris

tics of the product, perishability, varieties, spatial and size distribution

of farms and production, substitutable and oomplementary products, season

ality, etc.: and (4) the public agency--organization, facilities, budget,

P<Mer, effective interest group coalitions, political constraints, activities,

etc.

Given the aoove qualitative analysis, the model should be constructed so

that its users are able to follow its design and provide feedback at each

stage. LitHe claims that "the best approach is to lead the potential user

through a sequence of models of increasing scope and oomplexity. . . • Often

a user having a simple model, will start to ask for just the additional con

sideration fQUnd in the advanced models."

Ti;:> oorrect many of the limitations of the traditional oox of tools and

satisfy L.ittle I s desired simplicity, two major issues facing public agencies

must be explicitly recognized. These issues are uncertainty and multiple ,md

oonflicting objectives. Uncertainty is a principal feature of agricultural

commodity systems. Weather conditions and pests and diseases cause high
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fluctuations in the quantities produced. As a reslJ1t öf lCM price elastici

ties of farm products, the price variabiltiy is also very high.

Public agendes such as Agticultural Marketing Boards (1'118s) end geilem

ment agendes are generally cbarged with the responsibility of responding to

the needs end desires of the different groupsendparticipants within the can

m:ility system•. These groups are the producers, COl'lS:umers., the government,

suppliers 01: inpüts,. inteJ:jjled;iaries (assemblers add glst,ributorsi, and lcmd

~ets.~re~r~,thes~·ag~nCieS bavenore .t:nana ·$iU91~.Obj~tiiteor~r-·
forlt!an<len$Stlre~wl1i~tclevaluatetheireffecti'7enes$.. Tl'le nost~n

objectiv~sare toi.ncreaSea~dstabilizefarm incane, t:b rrech flelf

suffidency in food production, to increase consumer welfare, to decrease

price varianiiity, ima to .i.mP;rove the nalance of .payments. Many of these ob

iectives naturally conflict with one another so thaI: explidt trade-offs must

Oe recognized.

Tl'le purpose of this paper, then, isthe Construction of stochastic al''\d

multiattribute decision-makingsystems which will prove useful end operational

for p.;iblic ag<!:lncies. '!'hesesysteIlB are vieweaas a decisioo....making aid which

will a1.lCM managers ofpublicagricultural agendes tö ider+tify endstruCl:ure

objectives, to lli<tkevalu",. trade-offs, and to nalance vadous dsI<:;!. The first

part of the paper descdhes the general model for optimization under uncer

tainty and multiple Qbjectives. '.!'his model is then applied, determining the

optimal price policy for dce in the Philippines.

Merlel andMethodology

The paradigm for operationally dealing with decision making under uncertainty

and multiple objectilles has been referred to as multiattribute decision
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analysis (Keeney and Raiffa). This approach consists of two major cempo

nents: tOO decision tree a.'1d tOO objective function. As ie well known, deci

eion trees are flöw diagrams which structure problems as a chronological

arrangement of these choices that are controlled by tOO decision-maker and

tl1öse cl1öices that are determined by chance (Raiffa). The probability distri

butions assigned to the chance events can be based on histor ical data; regres

siOil ana!ysis1ecdnailetric mode;Ling; or, as it often happens in real cases, on

:subje<;::tive per~ptiQ"ls of the decision-maker.

The!lOSt <;J:ifficu1t ~ent of multiattribute decision analysis is to

aetermine the at;Propriate objective function. The least restrictive objective

function is the e~tation of tOO multiattribute utility function:

(1)

The construction of such a function invol\Tes tOO follöwing steps: (1) list of

objectives, (2) performance measure or attribute for each objective, (3) uni

variatl!l utility .functions for each attribute, (4) independence relationships

among tOO attributes, (5) functional form of tOO multiattribtlte utility fune

t1oo, (6) scaling constants (weights) of the different attributes, and (7) ex

pected value of the multiattribute utility for each alternative policy.

Objectives and Performance Measures

1t is c:rucial to clearly identify tOO major objectives of tOO agency in ques

tion. Most often., objectives are only vaguely identified. The most cemnon

objectives of agricultural public agencies are (1) increased income of farm-

ers, (2) increased consumers' welfare, (3) self-sufficiency, (4) price sta-

bility, (5) improvement of bala'1ce of payrr~nts, (6) decreased operational
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expendit.ures, and (7) stahle flow of supply. Other "objectives"--like in

creased productivity, integration of the ccrrmödity system, i:l1proved quali ty,

research end developoont, and the l:ike--are means to achieve sane of the ob-

jectives mentiooed above and thus are ooly intermediate ljoals.

The performance rneasure or attribute associated with each relevant objec

tive shOuld bequantified.'l.'he rneasures should be simple and rneaningful to

the users of the deciaion support system. This ispartic~a1=l.jf ill1P0rtäht

since tbe u$ers mulSt provide the util:ity fl.1IlCtioos fore<l.chof the attr ibutes

end the indepepdence telati9hshi!?S end weight::$ for the multiattr:ibut~l1ti:Uty

funetioo•. This task by itSelf is sufficientlycomplical:ed with simple per-

formance measures; thus, overly sophisticated or theoretical measureS should

be avoided.

After the objectives are krIo\m, the questioo to be asked is: What are

the means to a.cccmplish these objectives? The InO$t CCl'$lOll alterl"latives for

acMeving theobjectives mentioned abm/e· areptoductiooand/or marketing

quotas; floor price to the producers; ce:iling price to the coosumers; input

subsidies to farmers; qtJality control; research end developnent; elttension

prQC3rams; reserve or buf.fer stocks; import or export taxesand p,emiums; and

infrastructure fac:ilities investments (transportatioo, irrigatioo, etc.J.

The Objective Funct:iol'1

Ag mentioned above, the oonstructioo of the object:ive funct:ioo is fre<:;tuently

the JOClSt d:iff:icult part of the analysis. It reHes heavily on the preference

structure of the decisioo-maker and, therefore, requires a thorough interview-

ing process. After the objectives are identiE:ied end the appropriate perform-

ance measures quantified, the following stages must be completed.
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Univariate Uti1ity Funetion~

In this stage the re$6atcher evaluates the r isk perception of the decision

maker with regard to each of the attributes. A five-point utility function is

cQnstructed by using 50:':'50· lotteriesland the general fonn of the function

(risk neutral, constant risk averse, decreasing risk avetse, etc.) is also

detennined. Using the general form of the utility function and the five-point

utilitie$, Cl cont;ti:luc~uj;;ility fu~c;ti~j'j isamt:oxitl1;i!l;~.

t.nfi?Eendliinoel'J:i;;J,.o/tiO}lSll;f;:ps

T!liee types of i~iapendende rel:ationsMpswiU be ex.aI!1ined. The set o'f ättri

butes A is preferential independent of the set B if preferences over the set A

00. rotdepend 00 ehe ~ts in B. Pr'Jaferential indepimdence is rot refl;ex

ive. The set A is utility independent of the set B if preferences over

10l;teri~ on (a, b') 00 rot depend on the fixed amount of b'. Utilityinde

pei'llienceis l'lOtre~lexive. Theset of attributes A artd th~ setB ~re ädditive

independent if preferences over lotteries (a, b) depend only on the marginal

ptobability di:stributiona Qf a ar'Jd. bandnot on thair joi:nt distribuHona.

It l;las ~n sho\omby Fishburnand by Keeney t!}at,if: additive independ

encemlds amontJ aU attributes, the multiattribdte utilit;y functionis 01: the

fonn

(2) u (x) = l: k. u. (x. ) •
i 111

(additive)

If, tnwever, preferential independence and utility independence mld, but ad-

ditive independence does not, the multiattribute utility function is of the

form



(3) 1 + ku(x) = TI [1 + kk. u.(x.)],
i 1 1 1

7.

(multiplicative)

where ki is the scaling constant for utility function ui' and k is the

aggregate scaling constant.

The SqaZir~ Constants

Aft€r the. b'ilependence relationsh~ps and the functional form of the multi

al;t/iiqute.utility fUciction are knöWn, theresearcher has todetewne the

~ling 9'3QSl;~ts or wei~hts of·l:he different attr ibutes in the functional

form.'l'ht;lseQ::ltlst=ants are represented by the k and ki 's in eqt,Iations (2)

and (3). They are determined by equating different combinations of the vari

ous .attdbutes and then solving l:he resulting set of n + 1 equations with the

n + 1 unknovms (the ki 's, i = 1, ••. , n, and k).

The m:x'Iel and the canputer program designed to solve the model should

allowior tlel{lbility in the implern.~t;:d':ionof the decision support syStem.

Not only must sensitivity analysis be admitted in addition to the optimization

but the m:x'Iel should enablethe users to efEiciently change l:he values Of the

variables, the probability distributions, and the utility functions in re

sponse to intera.ctive feed~ks. This quality of thedecision support system

is extremely import<:lnt since much of the input is based on judgments of sone

officials which may undergo revision.

One of the advantages of the muItiattribute decision analysis approach is

therequirement that decision-.makers be faced with questions on the trade-off

between attributes and the probabili ties of uncertain events. This pr=ess

"forces" the decision-maker to consistently evaluate the policy problem, an

act which he/she does oot typically perform.
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In summary, multiattribute utility analysis begins a qualitative analysis

of the environment in which the agency must operate follO\;'eC! by a specifica

tion of a quantitative model and a heavy dose of interaction with the actua1

decision-makers and users of the decision support system. The entire process

is represented by information flows in figure 1-

The agency charged with the responsibility for formulating and implement

i09 rieepolicy in the Philippines is the NaHonI31Gr<llinsmthorH;y (mA). 1n

general, t;:he mA attempts to praeote the integrated grMh and &;,'!elopnent of

the Filipino riee industry. Specifically~ Pt:esi&;,ntia). Decree No. 4 states

that:

mA shall devise a system by which it can insure the adequacy

of supply and stability of consumer priees at levels withinthe

reach of the low-income families while maintaining the announeed

fleer price to assure farmers or producers with afair return on

their investment. The rationale behind this is the fact that grain

is a major item in the fQOd basket of Filipino families. Thus, it

has a pervasive effect on Philippine society such that the slightest

ilt!l?alance in its supply and price is feit nationwide.

Objectives and Performance Measures

Five objectives were chosen to represent the rice welfere of the Philippines

for the mA. These objectives were: (1) inerease riee farmers' profits,

(2) self-sufficiency in riee production, (3) increase consUlllers' walfare,

(4) stabilize rnarket price of riee, and (5) decrease government expenditures.

The selection of these objectives was based on interviews with officials of



terlorilAnu
e. ..

9.

s,.~...
.. .1'.~He:l; ~.

thlfii.i1a:1=:.
t1~1~",."wi~d""

Figure 1. Decision support system construction process
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the NGA. Similar objectives are reported in Barker, Apiraksirikul and Barker,

Mangahas, Herdt and Lacsina, and Tmer.

Farme'Ps' Net Inoome

The performance measure of this attribute is the average net inccme of a dee

farm in one cyele (wet). The net incane was defined as the gross incane

(sales) minus tl1e variable Obst (hired labor and inEJJts):

(4)

..~

. EM. HY.h - H - H ) P - h
=J=l] Je s.p

xl 2
1: M.

j=l J

(C1J,. + CL)]
J . J ,

where Xl is average net incane to farmer per cycle (pesos) , Mj is nlllllber

of farms in category j, j is 1 for irrigated farms and 2 for nonirrigated

farms, YJ 15.yie1<;1 per hectare in farm of type j(kg. per hectare), h is

average farm size (2.5 hectares), He is farm household consumption per cye1e

(535 kg .palay), Hg is farm household storage inwet cyele (135 kg. palaY),

Pp is the price of pa1ay to the farmer (pesos per k9.), CLj is cest of

hired labor· in farm type j (pesos per hectare), and CIj is (,lOst of inputs in

farm type j (pesos per hectare).

Self-Suffiaiency in Rice Production

The performance measure for this objective is the percentage of the quantity

supplied out of the quantity needed to meet the average consumption of the

nonrice-farming population (100 kg. per capita per year),

(5) X2 = ~ • 100,
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where x2 is the measure for self-sufficiency, "'s is the quanti ty of rice

suppEed per capita (kg.), and 50 is the quantity consumed. per semester per

capita (leg.). Note that

(6)

(Y, • h - H - H)l • .5
J c sl

'1'n • .625 '

where all· variiilbles are as OOfinedabove and 'r . is the.... ·. total ronrice-farming... n

population. Since about 5/8of lhe~ta1 yearly prOOdO'\'tion isprodu~ in the

wet~ason, 100 percent self-sufficiency is defined as the quantity necessary

to meet the consumption at the wet season plus 1/8 of the yearly consumption

to be consumed in the dry seasonbutproduced in the wet season. The total

nonrice-farming population (Tn) is based on total population of 44 million

and .96 million rice farms with averagefamily size of 6.5.

Consumers' WeZfa:re

The 00!liIlCl'l meaSlge for OOllsumers' welfare is the area QI1der the demand curve

referred to as consumers' surplus. This measure has seme difficulties,

namHy, the inab!lityof. g6vernment officials and eeonomists to assign a

utiEty function over this measure. For this reason, it is important frc:m a

preference assessment standpoint to select a measure which is meaningful to

the decison-makers. Fortunately, in ehe oase of rice in the PhiliJ;Pines, such

a measure is readily available. In particular, for a perfectly inelastic 00-

mand, the change inconsumer welfare, as implied by the consumers' surplus, is

equivalent to the change in price. Hence. since the demand for rice in the

PhiliJ;Pines is highly inelastic, a good performance measure is
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(7)

where x3 is the measure of consumer welfare and Pm is the price of rice to

the consumer.

The perfonnance measure for price variability will be the absolute deviation

of the~s~is~t>dl;lefran the pd<::e il1 theprevious cycle,

(8)

where x4 is the price variability measure

CC!::JSlJmer in period t. .'l'he ~n measure

and Pm is the pri<::e to the
t

for price vari<a!;lility is the stand-

ard deviation of the prices. But, once again, a simple measure has been

cbc$en which is c1ear to the users of the model when assigning the utility

functioo. in addition, the projJCl$le<;lpetforrriance ~asure Cloes not penalize for

1arge deviations fran the expectad price. The performance measure should be

used on1y fQi.'measuring the performance and not as a penalty funct;ion. 'l'he

penalty for large lllev~ation, if necegs~ry, would be reflected in the utility

fooction.

GoverrU71ent Expen4i tUl'if!$

'l'he performan<::e measure forthis attribute is the total e:<penditures per

capita of NGA in executing its p::>licies. These expendituresconsist of the

cost of purchasing palay fram the farmers plus the cost of irrporting rice less

the revenues fran selling rice to consumers less the revenues fran exporting

dce.
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The Alternatives of NGA

The price policy for rice consists of determining the floor price to the pro

ducers (pesos per kg. of palay), ceiling price to the consumers (pescs per kg.

of rice), and reserve stock policy. Only the different alternatives of floor

and ceiling price will be evaluated. It will be assumed that, if the market

clearing price is above the ceiling price, the government would import the

quantity necessary to drive the pdce clown to the ceiling price. If the mar

ket clearing price is below the floor price, the government would export rice

to drive the pdce tlp tothe floor pdce. The curtent floor price to the pro

ducer (Pp) is l.10 pescs per kg. of palay, and tbe ceiling price to the con

sumers (Pm) is 2.10 pescs per kg. of rice.

Three different levels of floor price to the farmers (1.00, 1.10, and

1.20 pescs per kg. of pa1ay) and €light different levels of ceiling price to

the consumers (1.70, 1.90, 2.10, 2.30, 2.50, 2.70, 2.90, and 3.10 pesos per

kg. ofrice)have been eva1uated initially. In addition, the "free market"

policy, namely, no floor or ceiling price, has been evaluated.

lJncertainties

Weather

A subjective probability distribution was assessed for the nature conditions

variable, with three possible outcanes: "bad"--production is 10 percent below

normal; "rnexierate"-production is normal; "good"--production is about 10 per

cent above normal. Based on the assessments of NGA officials, agricultural

eeonanists, and farmers, the probability distribution used in the analysis was:



Go:::>Cl nature conditions

MOderate nature conditions

Bad nature conditions

p = .2

P =.5

p = .3.

14.

A more quantitative analysis oE rice yields (Yassour) resulted in a very simi

lar distribution.

F'ax-meps I tleg;p"Ynst?

..•~. tYJ?ecsOfJ:'anns are ~istinguis~hEm;: irrigatedangoonirrigated. In

the itd:"1lilted farms, tbecrapners us~allY gt<mtIDre tharione crop per year.

They are less vulnerable to nature oonditions and are nOre profitable. The

nonirrigated fa,tnl$, hCM.ever, are less intensive1y cultivated. l-bst of them

are in theareas far ErOlll tOO big marketing centers and are less flexible in

their marketing options.

~ oEfio1.a,lsandFilipino agrioulturaleoonOlllistsh<:tve been asked .to

assess the response of farmers who gr<m rice in irrigated and nonirrigated

farms to dif.ferent levels of floor price for palay. Theit aSSes~nts are

s~rized in table 1.

Demancl

Findings oE l-lears, Nasal, ./lpiraksi rikul, and Te show that tOO price elasticity

of demandfer rice in the Philippinesranges between -.2 and -.5. By substi

tuting thEI 1;:Urrent '\:l'4aJ'ltitYQ9tl"umed per C<}pit<! per year (lClCl kg.) and the

ourrent GOI1SLlJ'ller prioe (2.m peros per kg.) in linear andCobb-Doug1as fune-

tions, the respective demand functions "'ere obtained. A subjective proba-

bility distribution was then assigned over the elasticities. This was clone



Tahl~ 1.Plro!JaDil1eyDistributions of Farmers' RespOIl:se to
niffe;reIl:t Le'Vels ofFloorPrice;

ProbabU:tty ..•.

Floor l'rice
---------(percent of prodtictiona}---------

15.

1.00 peso per kg.

1.10 pesos per kg.

1.20 pesos per kg.

Freemarket

92

100

102

99

97

100

104

100

102

100

106

101

95

100

100

97

98 101

100 100

101. 5 103

99 101

a lOO percent production is what the farmers iutend to grow under

the curreut floor price (1.10 pesos per kg.). This basic figure

difflirsfor irrigated and nonirrigated farms.
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withthe advice ofthe rel:learchers of the Depar~nt of Agricultur:al E::onanics

of the University of the PhiliWines, Los Baflos,and of the International Rice

Research Insititute. Higher probabilities were assigned to recent findings

and to medial values. The elasticities to !Je analyzed in the !lodel, their

respective demandfunotions, and probabilities are shown in table 2.

In order toavoid skyrocketing prices for verysmall quantities as a re

sult of an·elqilQtlen~I.a1.d_dfunctionand· negati':le prices for very l;Jtrge. .. . ,-' .' '.' - .

quantities<asa reSult of a linear<:lemand f~tion, .it hasbeenassll!lled that

the delnandf.unetlon islineai:'l:? thli:\ );eh ofthecl,lt:lCli:\rtt·quantity et::mS~d
" . ." .. - . .

(100 kg. per capita per yearl and elqilQnential to itsright.

WOr'ki MaJ!'ke t FTiae 01 Riae

The price NGA would pay (receivel for imported (exportedl rice is also a ran

dem variable. Based on their knowLedge about the situation of rice and grains

in· theinternational market, .•NGA officials provided· the probability distribu

tion shown in table 3 for the year 1978.

The prices intable 3 include the cost of the dce itself, sea ttanspor

tation and insurance, and transpcrtation fran the pcrt to the warehouse. The

price tbat NGA would re<;;eive forl ton of elqilQrted dce (f.o~b.) is,of

course, lower. NGA officials estimated that, for the same quality of rice,

the export price per ton would !Je lower than the import price by about

20 percent.

The Domes tia Pria€ for Rice

The price of palay to the producers and the price of rice to the consumers are

alse random variables. However, a probability distribution does not have to



Ta'!>le 2. Pd<::e Elast1<::Hies of Demand for R:t<::e. Denta.rtij'. llulleUClu!;l.• andProbabilities

P1:'1<::e !;lemand Function
EJ,asd·~ity. !!;~P:Metitial Une:<tt'<:l Pt'oliabili ty

-.2 p" (1161"1)5 P = 12.60 -.ii!5q .3

-.3 P = (125/q}3.33 l' = 9.10 - .()7q .3

-.4 P = (135/"1)2.5 p = 7.10 - .05<[ .3

-.5 P = (l45/q}2 P = 6.10 - .04"1 .1

arhe linear demand functions are the linear approximations of the exponential

functions at the reg.ion of the current price and quantity consrime& per capita.

....
""'



Table;1. Stibj.eet.ive Ptobability Distributiouc;lf t-lorld
Harket PrieeforRiee

18.

--(e.i.f., dollars per ton)--

250

270

300

330

350

.1

.2

.4

.2

.1

Souree: Depärtlnent of Corporate Planning, National Grains

Authority, personal eommunieation.
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be assigned over these variables since theyare determined by the intersection

of ehe demand curve and the q..lGL"1tity suppli€<'! and by the margin of ehe

intermediaries.

The're is empirical evidence that the margin between the retail price and

ehe farm price is more or less constant (Casti1101 Mangahas, Recto, and

Ruttanl Maars et a1.; .and Yassour). I!lased on these fimings a fixed margin of

.45 pesPli ~rkg . was assUl!lel!l.

li't.icet:iolicie$

Mp:jSsiblepoli.cies of.l!W!. are disti~i5lliable: (a)the floor price to the

producers plus the intemediaries' margin is greater or eq.ual to the ceiling

pr i<::e to the oonsumers,

(9)

and (b) the the floor price plus the intermediaries' margin is 10iler than the

ceiling price,

(10)

In case (a) N:;A has to intervene re19ardless of the market behavior. It

is assumed that, for thcse policies which imply relation (9l, l!W!. will subsi

dbe the rice by the amount (Pp 4- Pi - P~l for a kilogram oonsumed da

mestical1y. If the qrtantity locally supp1ied is greater (smaller) than needed

to meet the ceiling pdce,N:;A will export (import) the surplus (deficiencyl.

Note thet, for any level of P~ and a particular demand flIDction, there is a



oorrespooding level of .q;;; Ol: quantity (per oapita) marketed necessary to

achieve the .ceiling price. In this case,

P = P*,m m

P = P*,
P P

·x '?:.:t*{~. + Pt· ."'.];>![) -(q. - a.~*) (6 • r • P - P* .. J?),.s..'m .p. m • S"l1l lC P 1

whl'fre l'pl$the~l:~lPtiCl!iÖfdce t:o l:hefarmer (pesos per kg.), 1?m 1s

the actual priGe.of rice to the o:msumer (pesos per kg.), x5 is government

expenditures per oapita, GIs 1s the quantity looally supplied per oapita (kg.

per C<'ipita), Px is the Wörldmarket price for rice, c.i.f. Manila (dollars

per kg.), r is the rate of Cllrrency exchange (pesos per dollar), and 6 is 1 if

~P<~(c.i.f.) Md ;8 if ~. > ~ (f.o.b.). The first CXJlrit:onent of

l:he left-h.and side of the government expenditures ElqLlatiön is the subsidy paid

by ehe gOV'f.!r.nment, and the seoond component ..is the reven\!les (oosts) fran ex

perting (importing).

It is assll!lleCl that, if NGA ellPOrts~ of the rice, it w::>u.ld il1CJ.lr tl1e
SCL1le proeessing, transpertation, and handUng oosts at the same level as those

of the private sector. Therefore, NGA w::>uld pay for 1 kg. of ellPOrted rice

the price ~ + Pr'

In oase (b), where relation (:/.0) awlies, the market equilibrium is al

lowed to playa cruc1al wIe. In this setting, three possible market seen-

arios are distinguishabie. Scenario I is when

Pe < P* and P - P. < p*m e 1 p
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where Pe is the equilibrium price at the consumer level. For this scenario,

the consumers I side is satisfied but not the producers'. It is assumed that,

in order to meet the floor price to the producers, NGA I«)uld export the quan-

tity '1s - qp. The .prices and expenditures I«)uld be:

p '" p*p p'

where ~ is the quantity marketed necessary to meet the floor price for the

rea1ized demand function.

SCenar io 2 is when

In this scenario, since both sieles are satisfied, NGA l«)u1d not intervene in

the market. The prices and expenditures l«)u1d be:

p '" p - P.,P e 1

and

SCenario 3 is when

P > p* and Pe - P. > p*e m 1 p'
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For this scenario, the producers' siOe is satisfied but not the consl.Jlllers'.

It is assumeC.l that, in <>!;<Jet' to meet the ceiling price to the consumers, NGA

1'10\;110 iIrIport the quantity ~ -~. The act\;1,Ü prices end expendit\;1res

WO\;11d 00:

p~- p, (> Pp*...)'P m 1

end

Einpirica1 Estimation of the Obj~tive Flmction

Based 00 en interview with the former Mninistrator of the Rice eno Corn

Mninistration,it was found that the five attributes are pairwise preferen-

t~al independent end that at J,east. one attr ibute is utility independent oE the

otller.

It was also foundtbat additive independence did not exist among the at

tributes. Thus, the multiplicative utility function

(11)
5

= tI
i=1

[1 +kk. u. (x.)]
111

was the apprepriate objective function. Given equation (11), it is necessary

to determins the ki's end ui (xi) for i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

Using 50-50 10tteries end fitting continuous utility functions, the uni-

variate uti1ity functions obtained were

(12)
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(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

'1'heestimatedscaling constants (k(sJ WE!re k1 =- .8, k2 =- .$!'!.,

k;j" ..65;k4 " .52, 1<:5 " .. 33, and k,whichsolves

(17)
5

1 + k" n (1 + kki ),
i"l

was ca1culated to be k "-1. Thus, the objective function used in the model

was

(18) • [1 - .65u3 (x3)] • [1 - .52u4 (x4)]

• [1 - .33uS(xS)]'

Tbe. e~ted uHlities Q:E the different pc>licies are given in taQ1e 4. Note

that. a l'll1\all di:fference. in the expect~ Iliultiattribute utillJ:y may imp:ty a

very large difference in the ped'Qrlllance measures of the individual attri-

butes. The reasons are: (1) at the higher levels cf the utility (as these

repc>rted in the analysis above), the utility curve is very flat, and (2) if

four of the five attributes are held constant, all the differences in the Iliul-

tiattribute utility are concentrated on the remaining attribute.



Table 4. The Expected Utilities of the Various
i'olicies

24 •.

1.70

1.90

2.10

2.30

2.50

2.70

2.90

3.10

.93569 .95244 .96190·

.93977 .95566 .96470

•'].4362 .95809 .96678

.95274 .95851 .96581

.95752 .96222 .96577

.95946 .96351 •966M

.95983 .96375 .96675

.95940 .96345 .96646

No ~overnmentintervention: ·95569.
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ib find the difference~tween the alternative selectedin the prelimi

nary analysis [1.20, 2•.1€l} and thecurrent policy [1.10, 2.10}, .84 is substi

tuted for all ui (xi)' i .tF j in (18), and the expected utility on the

left-hand side oE (18) is Sölved for the respective Xj' j '" 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.3

For j= 5,x5 '" 39.5 pesos per q;pita was obtained for the current

poliCYand ')(5 '" 11.5 peSöS per capita for theselected policy. Thus( the

tota:1differ:~Iil~~~~!t~selectedandCtlrt~nt~Iicies.,in tel.111S cf gol1

<~rrl!nente~i.tÜ1i'$S,iS(39.5"", .11.5).' 441l1illion '" 1,230!ffi11iQriP':lJOS per

.s~$t~t. ··'l'hete~u1tsl;}f l;hnil~.~dSöns fort!,!e ot~r attriputes· are

shown in !:ahle 5.

FrClll table 4, it is observed that not oo1y is [1.20, 2,10} superior to

ehe cUrrent policy but, for any given ceiling price, the higher the floor

price, the higher the expected utility. This implies that better performance

ltiay be a.c;ih~eveO bYa floorprice bighertihan 1.20peSös, NGAofficials, how

ever, provided for thisstudy information only· on the farmers' response to

cha.l).ge$ of .10 peSö Wove andbelow the eurren!: floorprice, Which was 1.10

peSös. As will be shown inthe sensitivity analysis section, even for a

conserVCitive Cl$$tlItif:>t!on that farlners' rel:if?Onse tO higher flooF prices isthe.. ,- . . . - .

saJl1e as for 1.• 20 peses, the optimalpblicy was found 1::0 be [1.40, 2.10].

No GOtJef>rllflent InterVention

FFCIll table 4, it is obvious that government intervention in the form of fixed

prices end subsidies or assured floor and ceiling pdoes is rouch preferred to

no intervention. The policy of no government intervention is ranked nine-

teenth cnrong the 25 alternatives. Moreover, policies with lower floor prices



Table 5. Comparisons Between the Optf~al, Constrained Optimal, and eUrrent'~olicies

PQlicy
[f~4~lOr~',-(L~Ot 2.90) (1.20, 2.:1:01" [1.:&0, 2.'iOL . [1.1O,i.19J

Expected uti1ity

aValue of:

.96984 .• 96696 .96678 .96675 .95809

Xl (pe80s)

X
2

(percent)

x3 (pes08 per kg.)

x4 (pe808 per kg.)

x5 (pe808 percapita)

2,642 2,470 2,460 2,458 2,095

107.6 102.0 10L7 101.6 89.3

1.78 2.08 2.10 2.11 2.84

.64 L08 LIO 1.11 2.10

-1.9 19.8 11.5 11.7 39.5

aThe8e are value8 of xi' the attrib\lte being ca1culated. which reSll:tt in thiila:hoveeXpected uUlity when

the value8 of thE! other attrihuteljlare fbed such that uj(xj ) ...84, J<+i (;"'.1'" 2,583 pe808, x
2

..

105.7 percen.t, x3 .. 1. 88 pe868 per kg., x4 ... 79pe808 per kg., andll~>" 2.40 t>e80S pet capita).

N

'".
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and higher eeiling pdees (\Iihieh are Steps in the direetion of no interven

tion) were fClut'ldto be leSS favorable t~ others with m:Jre inllo1llement.

Optimal (]onstrainea PoUaies

The I;Iölicy selected on the basis of the preliminary analysis [1.20, 2.10] im

plies fixe<! farm artd cri~~ prioosand asubsidyprogram. 4 Using the .61

rat:e of r~veryf,rQl\..palayt:o doo, the 1.20 pelSP.l'; f.loor priee forpalaY

t1"anslates~1~9~Pesosperkg. oft~<::e •. Addingt:othat the intet1llediaries'

Jlli"t7:ginof .4:5 pe~.there isatninim\lnlpl;'ioo toCClns~S ol! 2.42 pesos per·

k~. ~iS·fl.gure 1s h19her th<ili)the~~lIng prioobf the GPtimill p;>licy and

thtiS implies a gollernment subsidy of .32 pese per kg. for riee. (For the

[1.40, 2.10.] I;Iölicy, thesubisidy l>Ouldhe.64 peS<:> per kg.).

NGA tends to 1imit i ts inllolvement in the riae industry in an attempt to

maintain the objective of a capitalistie and free-enterprise econany in the

Phi:J.ippil'les•. :i\S·ä result,NGAmaybe'r~luetant to i/lP1ement. Cl I;Iölicywbieh

i/lPlies fixed prices to the farmer and the consumer and whieh requires an

overall $ubsidy programforriee. If t:.bis attitude is to be kept oy NGA de

spite the resU1t5 of this analysis, it l>Ou1d i/lP1Y i/lPlementing a suboptimal

p;>licy.r.iljtited inVCl1v~ntin ehe rioo indust:Iywasnot oon$idered ase one of

the bbjectives in the an<llYsis: therefore, trade-offs between the rate of gov-

ernment involvemel'lt and the other attributes arenotavailable. However, the

oost (shadow price) ofthat oonstr<lint will be calculated: and it maybe leEt

to NGA al'ld \::he gO'ler!'lment of the Philippinoo to deCide whether the objeetive

justifies its oosts. 5

The 20 best policies wHh floor prices ranging fran 1.00 pese to

1.50 pesos, farmers' response to floor prices above 1.20 pesos equal to that
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of 1.20 peses, a."ld ceiling prices ranging fran 1.70 pesos to 3.10 pesos are

shown in table 6.

Policy 1 was found to be the optimal policy under 00 oonstraints, name1y,

(19)

wherei' and Fare the eloor price andceiling price, respeetivel.y•...•• p···m ..

. . Poliey 11 was found tobe tbe optimal policy under the const::raint of oe

subirtdies. A$ub~idy program is necessary ~l1ever ti'lecoosomerpdee is

lCMer than the farm price plus the intermediaries' margin. '!'hus,

subject to

(20) ~.•61 + P. < P*•. 1 - m

where Pi is the intermediaries' margin.

Policy 16 was found 00 be the optimal policy when the floor price was

restricted 00 its original range, name1y,be1ow or equal 00. 1.20· pesos per kg.

subject to

(21) P! < 1.20.p-

Policy 18 was found to be the best under the t\;Q constraints, namely,



!fab1e 6. Expected Utility of the 20 Best
Policies

F100r Ceiling Expeeted
price Price ut:i.1ity

1 1.40 2.10 .96984

2 1.50 2.10 .96960

3 1.40 2.30 .911923

4 1.50 2•.30 .~691g

5 1.30 2.10 .1f61f02

6 1.50 2.50 .96827

7 1.30 2.30 .96824

8 1.40 2.50 .96818

9 1.40 1.90 .96754

10 1.30 2.50 .967Q5

11 1.30 2.90 .9669G

12 1.5Q 2.70 .966%

13 1.50 2.90 .96695

14 1.30 1.90 .• 96690

1.5 1.30 2.70 .9Gc687

16 1.20 2.10 .96G78

17 1.40 2.70 .96677

18 1.20 2.90 .96675

19 1.30 3.10 .96667

20 1.20 2. 70 .96666

29.
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subject to

(22)

and

pP 2.. 1.20.

·A ~tpl;lrison ~tween these four p<:>licies. at1d theoatrent p<:>liCY{1.10;

2.101 is shown in table 5. Ftomtois table, it is observedthat toe differ

ence between the tnree constrained policies [1.30, 2.901, [1.20, 2.10J, at1d

[1.20, 2.90J is insignifieant. However, tIle d~fferenc;:es between these tora:

po1ieies and tIle unconstrained po1icy [1.40, 2.10] and the current po1icy

[1.10, 2.l0J are very significant. For all othElr four attributes fixed at the

level rotwoi.ch Uj(Xj)= .84, the total go~rl'1tnlmt eXpenditutes are

-84 million pesos for [1.40, 2.10], awroximate1y 500 million pesos fer the

tnree oonstr:ained polic;:ies, and 1,740 million pesos ror the current policy.

The additional costin\plied fr(In ~sing each of the a>nstraints (sha~

prla;) is 584 million peSO$ per semester • '1'he oost of rot enanging tbe eur

rent policy would be 1,824 million peses per semester.

sensitivity Analysis

The optimal poUcy of floor price = 1.20 pesos perkg. and a;i1ing price of

2.10 peses per 1<:g. is a result of the data used and the assumptions of the

rrodel. In the following sections the sensitivity of the optimal solution to

changes in same eritieal assumption and parameters of the model is tested.
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This part of the analysis is morl'\! i.nIpörtant in a decision-analysis model than

in other modelsbecause it qeavily reHes on subj.eeHve evaluation which may

not b= shared by all participants in the decision""il1aking process.

The FZoo:t' l'I'ioe

Inthe intßrviewing Plioce55, it was quite difficulttogßt:the evaluation oE

NGA.o~f.icials on how.. f~rSl>'Ould respOnd to$lllall c~gesil'l the !l9Qr

price.~efof~tet~.10•pese petk9.~t~>notC\)l1ce1,'Jabl~.'U1ere
fore, ~~9-lyslSWas limitedto.lOpesgo!, ~hecurrentl~tice,~lY,over

·t:hetaiIgel~(}(}..i ..20pesos. M>~ntiP!1~ abOvß,5.t was ~that, over the

initial range, the higher the floor pdce, the better tae policy. It was sus

pected, therefore,that: floor prices higher than1.20pesos per kg.mi~htre

sult: in higher expected utility. Since fatlllEilrs' response to a higher floor

pdce was not available, a oonservative asslJIllPHon was taken in which the

... farmers' ie~e tofloor prlces·above 1.20 pesos·per kg. 1iI0111<:l be thesame

as for 1.20 pesos per kg. Tbe CCIllPUter program was then run with the floor

price ranging fr<tnl.eepeso per kg. to 1.BCl pesospii!r kg. and theqe$ling

pr,ice ran~ing as in the initial JlPäel, namely, Eran l.70pesos per I<;g. to

3.l0pesosper kg 'Tbe <:)ptimal poltcyooder these range./; was founö tobe a

floor price of 1.40 pesos per kg. for palay and a ceiling price oE 2.10 pesos

per kg. for dce {1.4lJ, 2.1lJJ. Tbe se<:Olld~bestpolicy was {l.50., 2.·l01. Tbe

expected utilitiesof these two poHcies were .96984 and .96960, re;>pee-

Hvely. Tt 1s certainly pb;>sible that, with more favorable farmers' response

to a floor price of 1.50 pesos per kg. than to 1.40 pesos per kg., the <:)ptimal

poltcy w::>uld have been [1.50, 2.10J.
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The Saating Ccnstants

The values 01" the scaling constants in the model were calculated on the basis

of an interview with the former Administrator of the Rice and Corn Administrti-

tion. His subjective preferences and riskperceptions do notnecessarily

coincide with these of toc;A decisiOl'l"'makers. Tnus, them:ldel was run fot dif

ferent valuefil c;>.fthe sl;::Gl1il19 constants. ~i!'l<::elme ecal~!'l9'.~tantsarere

<latedtot~.·~rtamCeOftlJ1adifferEi!'ltattdQÜte~,it~$<e~tedt:hatthe·

.opt~~licl:es .wouldrecfJ,ecttnechanges in these constants.;.

Tneß~litlgconstatlts~ted in the initial analysis Illere kl = .8,

k2 = .S8, k3 = .6S, k4 = .S2, k5 = .33. In the sensitivity analysis,

we ranthed:l!npUter program for all 243 possible oarobinatiOl'ls of kl = .9,

.8, and .7; k2 = .7, .6, and .5; k3 = .75, .65, and .55; k4 = .6, .5,

and .4; and kS = .45, .35, and .25. Of the 243 canbinations examined, 75

resulted in [lAö, 2.J,0] as the hest policy;47in [h40, 2.J.0]; 26 in

[1.30, 2.10]: and 21 in [1.20, 2.70]: the remaining 74 canbinations resulted

in selfl1ln otl1er:P9licies.

'.1'ile opt~l :P9licy wlilEl sanßitive mairily to the values of kl and k5 .

'l'able 7 sUll1lllad2es the r!ilsu::i.ts Qf the sensitivity analysis on the scaling con

stants. From table 7 it is ooserved that the higher the kl (scaling con

stant forfarmers' income), the higher the floor price. '.1'ilere is no change,

however, in the <::eiling price. It is also Observed that the higher the kS

scaling consta:1t for governrnentexpenditures), thehigher theceiling price

and the 10l-ler the flcor price. Obviously, these results were ex:pected. Where

t\\O or thtee policies were found optimal for the same canbinatiOl'ls 01" kl and

k5 [see results fot canbinatiOl'ls (.8, .35), (.9, .35), (.7, .45), (.8, .45),



T~hle 7. Qptimal Policies for Different Levels of
kl aUß kS
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1.50.' 2.10
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(9)

1.50, 3.10
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1.50.2.50
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~n parettenel'es. t'he frß'qven~1es (>ur Qf 21 posdb1e.
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and (.9, .45)], the opti.!tlal poHcy was deteI1llined .oy the other three scaling

COtlstants. Thus, for eJ,!a!!jp1e, for 1<1 = .8 and 1<5 = .35; the [1.40, 2.10]

policy was found to !:Je optimal for higher va1ues of 1<4 (scalingoonstant for

ptice variability) and higher valuM of 1<3 (scaling oonstant for oonsumers'

welfare) •

Sensitivity analysis was also oonducted for same other i.rl!portant vari

ables.ASe~ted, it \Vi!!S fotmdthathigherexpeet:ed utiiities .te\!lulted for

lcmerconsU!liPtion, ~easedpo[:U1ati6ni·h19heryie1ds, m:>rei:ite farmsin

g~ner<ti,lltl;:looreirri9a,t~farmsin~ticlß,ar. Q::ner<tilY speaking, tbe .

floor ptice of the optimal policy decreased as the total production increased.

Conc1usions and Ilnp1ementation

Frau table 6 it was observed that the optimal pOlicy consists of a floor price

of 1.40 pesos per kg. and a ceiling ptice of 2.10 pesos per kg. As mentioned

.;lbove, tl1is policy !mplies .fixed fatm.and retailpdcesandasubsitly of

.64 pesos per I<g. Such a policy requires major changes in NGA operations and

administration•.ln addition, thispOlicyCOtltradicts free-enterprise pur

suits. 1t is suggested, therefore, that as a first stage, NGA take the pOlicy

in which the floor price is 1.30 pesos per kg. andthe ceiling price 1s

2.70 pesos per kg. This policy does not imply fixed prices and subsidies

(1.30/.61 + .45 < 2.70), and its expected utility is only slight1y 10wer than

that of [1.30, 2.90] which was shown to !:Je optimal under the no-subsidy

coristraint. A ceiling price of 2.70 pesos per kg. may result In a sharp in-

crease of the oonsumer price. The probabili ty of such an increase, however,

is lOrler under the suggested policy than under the current policy. This is

because of the expected higher production in response to the higher floor
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price. In the rare case 01' a nationwide disaster , NGA may laul1ch a temporary.

emergencyprogram 01' subsidies. In addition,the government can canpensate

consumers fOr the increase in the price 01' rice by tax, welfare, and other

programs.

In order to avoid what Raiffa calls the error 01' the fourth kind, namely,

solving the right problem too late, it is suggested that other major improve-

..mentl5, soohas incOrporati~ <?ther'~itiesinto themodel pr ~tructing

~~amic~l, !Je postponed untUaftecr the first stage of~ inplementa"

UQn~s t~ken place. This ·i$~istentwitht.he int.egrative arid operational·

approach advanced in this paper.
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Footnotes

*Gial'.nini Foundation Paper }P.

~r a very good deseription of the 50-50 lotteries procedLlre, see

Anderson, Dillon, and Bardak.er (pp. 70-75).

4rhefollowing data were IlS~ in analyzil'l9 the nmel: average fal"llily

size of rice-grO'(linl:j farm is 6.5 .(ßayamilllt<'!l.l: eurrentyearly eonsumption

<ofri~is lOO<k.,#.per capita(AvigJaetero1 trate of reco\i'etyfrcmpalay to

J;iceis.61twetseasonprodlletion i$ ~2.5 pe!;CE!nt of tbetotal yea:flyproQll&

tioo; yie1.d O~irrigatedand Ii6nitrigatedfarxr.s.is i.25at1d 1.5 tons pethec

tare, respectively (45 and 30 cavans per hectare); the number oE irdgated and

nonirdgated farms is 360,000 a,'1O 600,000, respectively, with an average farm

size oE 2.5 heetares: eurrent priee to consumers is 2.10 pesos per k9. (Alix,

Kunkel, and Gonzales): cost of labor per irrigated and nonir!;igated hectare is

/4Qllpesos pet b:lctare <'!l'Id300pesos per hectare, respeeHvelYt eostoE inputs

is 400 pesos per hectare and 250 pesos per beetare, respectively (l'CA files):

and exchange rate is 7.3 pesosperdollar.

3The value, .64, for ui (xi)' i 'I j, W(l;S chosen so that

o:5. uj (Xj ) :5. l for all j.

4This is certainly true for tbe [l.40, 2.10] poliGY which was found to

be the optimal poliGY over a broader range of tbe fleor pdce.

~or CQIIJ.:>leteness oE presentation,. the analysis below also <X:Jll1Pares

policies examined in the sensitivity analysis section whieh appears latel: in

the paper.
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